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In this our 5th year, Otis and I continue our journey to reach our goal of $25,000, the cost to 

prepare a dog guide from birth to graduation, which I have pledged to accomplish over 10 

years by participating in the Walk for Dog Guides, location Maryhill. Otis and I ask for your 

financial support once again. Tremendously generous donations from family, friends, 

businesses and corporations over the past years have brought us to just over half of our goal. 

Since the first Lions Foundation of Canada Vision Dog Guide graduated in 1985 we have 

graduated 2791 dogs in the now 6 programs; canine vision, hearing ear, service, seizure 

response, autism assistance and diabetic alert. It is the goal to add 200 dogs to the total this 

year. There are dogs now in service in every province across Canada.  

Every dollar from the walk each year goes only to the dog guide breeding, training, fostering, 

and graduating programs. A receipt from the Lions Foundation of Canada will be issued for a 

donation of $20.00 or more.  

If you are willing to support our cause again this year we will be truly grateful. You will be 

contributing to a precious life changing gift, the assistance of a dog guide.  If you would like to 

sponsor Otis and I in our walk click the following link. (ctlrl + click or dbl click) 

https://www.walkfordogguides.com/locations/walker.cfm?ID=780&EventID=1395   

then click on Make a Donation. OR personally sign my pledge sheet OR mail donation to 508 

Shortreed Ave., Fergus ON N1M 3H5. 

So proud to be a Lion, So privileged and grateful to have Otis   

Larry Wainwright and Otis     519 843 4516 

Otis and Larry’s 

Lions Foundation of Canada                  
PetValu Walk for Dog Guides 

2018 

  
Larry, Otis and Hilda 

Guest speaker New Horizon Seniors 

Maryhill, March 2018 
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